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"WEDNESDAY» SEPTEMBER 7.

The-Suttsit? Watchman was founded
r

. in 1S5Ô and the True Southron in 1S66.
The Watchman and Soitthron now has
the combined circulation and influence
of both of the old papers, aßd is marÄ-
festly the best advertising medium in
Suroter.

Attention Advertisers.

The Watchman ernä Southron will
hereefter be published on Wednesday,
and .advertisemefrts should be sent in
Dot -rater than Tuesday afternoon.
Changes of contract advertisements must
be made Monday morning.

*Tbe Sumter Watchman and South-
ron prints a vigorous editorial attacking
President Wallace, of-the Sumter bank,
charging that Bartlett's defalcation]
would "bave been impossible rf ^Colonel
Wallace had used the vigilance his;
trust demanded. Furthermore, the'
Watchman and Southron prints an ex-

tract from the by-laws of the bank.
We were pleased to find the directors

receiving their share of the censure.

Col. Wallace's record as a Republican
office-holder makes him liable to be

jumped oa by almost any newspaper,
, but j*erve is required for arraigning in-'

fiaential business men, who are more

&rtunate and who have friends on ail
sides.
We congratulate the Watchman and

Southron on its pluck, whatever the
merits of this particular question may
be. Fear of the commercial, political
and general influence of the *big men'
of a community is the worst evil the
press of this country suffers from.
Character and position are entitled to

respect, but they ought not to be fcrti-
^ fications behind which faults can be

entrenched from exposure and criti-
cism. It is the right and the duty of
an honest newspaper to hit hard when
the truth demands it, regardless of the
position of the sinner.
We hope to see the day in this coun-

try when no man will have dollars
enough; or a place high enough, to !

make him exempt from the punishment
a newspaper can always give for wrong-
doing..Charleston Daily Sun.
We did not jump on Col. Wallace j

because be is or had been a republican.
Bis arraignment before the bar of pub-
lic opinion was for the reason of his

gross nealigence in the management
joî lîie affaira of the bank. The com-

plexion of his political faith had noth-

ing to do with it whatever. A true-blue
democrat would have been jerked up
just as quickly and treated to the same

amount of censure if the circumstances
of the case demanded it. The only j
true policy for a fair and square journal |
to pursue.
We agree with the Sun in the opin-

ion that many of our papers are

very weak-kneed, and that the syco-
phancy of the press generally is nau-

seating 4n the extreme.

"STAY AT HOME7î£R. DAVIS."

In one of the dime museums at Bos-
s ton .there is a wooden image labeled,

'The Scarlet Beast of Revelation.' It
is a cross between a rhinoceros, a horse
and a sea serpent, and resembles noth-
ing in the heavens above, on the earth i

below, or in the waters under the earth.
It was invented by a shrewd Yankee,
who knew that it would draw a crowd
and fill his treasury with the shekels of
the Boston people who strive after the j
unknowable. Barnurn added Jumbo to

his greatest show on earth, and Fore-
paagh batched up a yellow 'white ele- j
phantT to add to the fading wonders of his
tent3. All this was in the direct line j
of the business Gf deceivieg the public.
The public knew it, and were anxious.
to be deceived.

But now come the people of Macon, I
. Ga., who propose to beat all previous j
exhibitions in the South by hauling Ex- j
President Davis, in a 'special bedroom i
car/ all the way from his quiet home on

the banks of the Mississippi to make a

Georgia holiday. There are to be ten
«cgmasters, a review of the veterans in
the State Fair Park, and 'the grandest
reception ever given in 'the entire coun-

trv.'.A7 *rs and Courier.
A more unbecoming and undignified jO C j

editorial it has never been our misfor-
tune to read. Such is not our idea of
the editorial function. Such is not our

notion of personal kindness or party
fealty. Mr. Davis has been invited to S

Attend the Genrsia State Fair at Macon !
. i

en October 25th. and he has accepted
the iuvitatiou. That is all right. This j
is a free country and if it is the pleas- j
ere and desire of the people of Georgia !
in general and the citizens of Macon in

particular tc m;ve Mr. Davis with th.m j
on tnis or on any other occasion it is

nobody's hufiucss but theirs. If the

Republican bosses want to raise a howl ;

about it, and try to fioal under the
eloud of sectional hatred to Washing- :

ton, why let them howl for ail they arc j
worth. The people of this country are ;

not fools and cannot be influenced one |
hair's breadth by such a political trick, j
It is too old. It has been tried and it
won't worîr. Tue Tîntes and Courier
knows it. i et it says tiiat *it seems j
almost as if mere were s'me sinister;

purpose in inviting Mr. Davis to Macon j
so near the time of President Cleve- ;

laud's visit to Atlanta.' What makes !

it >o? Mr. Davis is as good as Mr.
Cleveland. Is it a positive wroog for
two good men to be in the same State
at or near the same time ? We should
say not. ]

It is almost ridiculous to entertain i
I

the idea that the political blood hounds j
of the North wiil even try to make same I
out of Mr. Davis' visit to Macon in Oc-
tober, although one of the most infiaen- i
tial aii-i leading of Southern journals
has given the first yelp as the sigual !
that the gen nine trail of the bloody-
shirt has been struck at last.

H03BBRY OF BÄISX3. j
The New York Tribune: 'Let 1

ev-.-ry B.;ard of Directors employ an j
expert, able to take the place of j
president, cashier, bookkeeper and tel- \
}of. Let liAn b<c eatpowered to my to

jour assets to-day,' or to teller; *I wiîl
settte your cash to-night,' or 'you go off
on a week's vacation, I will take your
place,' or to a bookkeeper : 'I will write
up your books and the customers' books
for a week while you go fishing.' If,
they are honest they will be glad of a

vacation any time, and if dishonest
they ought to bave gone long before.
What employee woal-d 4&re te steal the
first dollar if he knew that his accounts
might withiu one ho*r i>e examined ?
Not one. It wo«Id not cost §150,000,
but would cost some moral courage on

the part of the directors.'
The above may not be bad advice to

give to all who may be interested in the
establishment of another bank in Sum-
tcr.

YC TJÎNG~MËN.
The Piltsloro Record says: 'The

young men of North CaroEira are rap-

idly becoming the leading educators of
the State, and are wielding an influence
that few are aware of. Many of the

most prominent editors and school
teachers of the State are young men

under thirty years of age.some of
them feeing almost beardless youths.
We note this r*ith much pleasure and
think it a matter of public congratula-
tion .

"wàoLThat DEHÖcRATS.
One of the features of the torchlight

procession in Atlanta during the presi-
dent's visit will be two companies^ of

original 'wool hat democrats,'organized
by Clark Ilowell, Sr., brother of the
editor of the Constitution. They will
be dressed in copperas breeches, yellow
boots, hickory shirts and one 'gallus,'
witb rosettes of corn shuck, and coon

tail plumes for their slouch bats. They
utterly refuse to handle the new fangled
torches, but each one will swing a light-
wood knot from the butt end of a pine.
They will march in two compauies, and
it will be known as the battalion of orig-
inal democrats.

The Rev. Samuel Sma'l is a tempe-
rance man. If you don't believe it,
just read what be has to say on the sub-

ject : 'When you go to Heaven and
Christ asks you what about this liquor
question.how did you vote on it while
on earth, and you say, 'Well I have

the Chicago platform here, I took it and
stuck to it.' lie will pnt you and the

platform in hell together.'
The most horrible thing we have read

of lately was the attempt to disguise a

stolen horse by cutting out his eyes.
What a shocking spectacle ! The fellow,
who had the heart to commit this dia-
bolical crime, ought to be marched up
ia front of this poor mutilated brute and
have his eyes cut out too. An eye for
an eye is the law that ought to be meted
out to him.

A Short Study for Farmers.

It is time that the farmers had some

friends in the Congress-. Th«y do not

need protection, but they do need jus-
tice. Tbey have been bled by the Re-
publican phlebotomists for a quarter of
a century and now it is high tiaie that
the depleting praptice had stopped and
a more generous and nourishing system
establ isbed..' Wilmington Star.

The News and Courier published on the 1st
a review of the trade and progress of Charles-
toc, which cannot but give great satisfaction
to ail the people of South Carolina, as they
are thus assured by facts and figures of the
récupération of our metropolis from her

great misfortunes, and of her sound business
footing, and of the material advancement also
of the whole State.

True and Reliable.
The old ard reliable clothing establishment

of D. J. Wien has entered the commercial
campaign this Fall and it means to bead the
people's ticket so far as selling the greatest
amount of clothing is concerned. This estab-
lishment has a record for reliability that
beats the world. Mr. Winn and Mr. W. R.
Shaw have just returned from the North
where tbey purchased a large and stperb
stock of clothing that will suit the most fas-
tidious taste of every citizen ia Sumter Coun-
ty. If you wast to get the worth of your
dollar, buy your clothing at D. J. Winn's.
You wiii find that his salesmen, iîessrs. \t.
R. Shaw. Legraud Joye H. L. B. Wells, and
Mj. Harry Lee Shaw will not only show the
finest of goods but will serve you in first class
style. See advertisement elsewhere.

Advertising.
Newspaper advertising, truthfully says an

esteemed contemporary, his become an indis-
pensable element of business success where
legitimate trade seeks legitimate custom in the-
rm ied channels of busy life. Advertising
was once a perfunctory matter, bringing lit.
ttereturn to.-either ndrertiser or publisher;
« ut the last Quarter of ft centarr Uns entirely
revolutionized journalism, advertising and
general business nie;h"ds. and advrr;ising has
bicorne a business art. It is now the one
chiefagent by which a wisely conduced buti-
ne.-s can be made eminently successful, and
the .advertising coîunins of the progressive
newspaper exhibit «j«ial freshness ard genius
with the nev.-s departments The Ust talent
of business bouses ia now employed to w rite
? dvert»seinen !§ ; '!ie columns of the most

widely read newspapers are employed from day
to d'ij, o present them lo the world, and thev
are read t^-oaiisp t'ur-y are entertaining to the
roidvr as th«rv are instructive to the buver..
Augusta Çtironi le.

The American M'iy;zinc is now published
by the American .Magazine Company, 'fite
frontispiece ot the September number is a por-
trait ofLiratenant. <J. F. Winter, of the Gov-
ernor-General's Fo*t Guards. Canada, who
has served \u botn Kgypt and the Dominion,
and wears honorable sears ;»s well as medals
and the Ivbedjvestar. Th* table of contents
U varied aud intensiv. Curacao, a q .aint
o'd Dutch city thai Seems out of place It: the
W'es'ern Hemisphere, is sketched î'r. Vv.
V. Hutchinson in tiie Septem-er uutu« <-r of

rfie A>:<rrta;i M-i<j-uir.e. 'ihr.- t.,na baS a

gre;it îuîure if ever the PartHJua C»t.ui ;^ ob-
structed, the UarUvr beiilj.' one of ! > >; in
the ; world, witb water enough fur anv si. : i

aSoat. Dr. Hutchinson nlso desenî-esa race

of lake-dweiierô sail «ixiMÎrïg in Ventzuela,
v. hose houses and habits seein strangely simi-
lar to those of the uge of : tone or bronze.

Jîut'kli'ii's Araica >aiv*?.

The Best S..!ve in the vv.»ri t f..r Cut..«, Hriiiy.-..
Sore.x Ulcers, Salt Khctiut. Fevei Sores. Tetter,
Chapped ilamis Chilblains, C'-rns :>»nl ;:!!
Skin i£rupri«u»s. and p '.-ir:ve!y care.- Piles, «.r

i:'- pay repaired. it is ^uarantued to ^ivo i-'-r-

satisfaction, or nr-aey reî«m«lëd Pri<-e
wcesTs per box. Fur suie by J. F. W. De-
ll. 'rus.c.o

»TO - <> « . -dr.

It you haven job of any kind of carpenter's
work doo't faii i0 get an estimate from J. I*.
Cm IT

Ifyou have a job and want to see J. 15.
Carr, send him a postal card if you don't
Lu. w where to look for him.

Sumter's Educational Advantages.
It is with proud satisfaction that we call

the attention of the citizens of this State to

the superior educational advantages afforded

by our institutions of learning in Suinter.
Without the least desire to reflect upon the

progress and excellency of other schools in

South Carolina, the pubric generally are

forced tc admit that the success and réputa-
tion achieved by our schools for their superior
educational work have been attained by few
in the State.
The Sumter High School with its thorough

and complete course of study is a most excel-
lent academy for young men and boys. The

course of study in thisschool has been recently
re-arranged, revised and perfected with great
skill and care, and so constituted as <o meet

the growing needs of our rapidly improving
community, both rural and urban. Prof. L.

W.Dick and Prof. A. C. Mclntosh, princi-
pals of the Sumter High School, and who took
the first honors in their classes in -one of the

first co-leges in the South, desire to invite

j your attention to the fact that students wisb-

ing subsequently to enter college can step

j right from their school into the freshman or

higher classes thereof, while those who close
their scholastic years within the walls of ibe
Sumter High School may emerge full-armed
for all the contests of active and practical
life.
The Sumter Institute is an institution of

learning second to none in the State. Its
walls have been recently added to and extend-
ed over considerable more space and the ap- ]
pliances to secure ventilation, comfort and

health are complete and satisfactory. The

grounds are well arranged ana* attractive, the

situation healthful and pleasing, and the

building and surroundings are well cnlculated
to suggest and cultivate a true and refined
taste.

St. Joseph's Academy is of the highest
standard -T within whose walls the greatest
care is taken to protect and improve the mor-

als and manners of their pupils and to secure

in every way the highest attainable culture.
The Eclectic College, although just in its

second year of existence, is a school that pos-
sesses many strong points in it3 prescribed
course of study that will soon bring it into

prominence. The head of this college will be

sustained by a corps of assistants who will
teach in their several departments*.
The Misses Hurst's Primary and Interme-

diate School is one of the best of its kind

acy where. These ladie3 know how to teach

successfally, and so thoroughly are their
scholars drilled in the rudiments of learn-

ing that very little or no trouble is had with
tUeni in this respect when they are pupils of

higher graded schools.
A golden opportunity is offered by Mr. T.

P. McQueen to all those who desire to take

private instructions in any branch of study.
Mr. McQueen is an able and experienced in-
structor and his method of teaching is ana-

lytical and practica!.
It will be seen at a glance that Sumter's

educational advantages are most superior.
Messrs. J. B. Roach and James White, of

Sunder, have been drawn as Petit Jurors to

serve at the October term of the Uuited States
District Court.

G. L. and C. W. Kingman.
These gentlemen have opened a first class

establishment in Sumter and now have on

band a complete and varied stock of general
merchandise which they are offering to the

public at the Icizest livingj>riccs. Their gro-
ceries are the freshest and purest that the
market can afford, aud the citizens of this

County will only be taking care of their dol-
lars by giving them a trial before investing
elsewhere. "Quick sales and small profits"
is the motto of this establishment. Upon
which principle every anicle in their well-filled
store is sold to one and all. Head their ad-
vertisement and profit thereby.

Square Dishes.newest style of Crockery.
Large stock at ScafiVs.

Twenty-five dozen Dippers, to be sold at^
10 cents each, at ScafiVs.
The New Mikado Syphon Oil Can. Don't

fail to examine its merits. At ScafiVs.
Wood-ware, Crockery ware, Glassware,

Hardware, House-furnishing goods, Baskets,
Toys, £c. At ScafiVs.
Dandy Cuspadores.Something new, rery

pretty and remarkably cheap at ScafiVs.
Covered Glass Butter Dishes for 10 cents,,

at ScafiVs.

Only $2.50 for the Watchman and Southron
a year and the Charleston Wcldy News and \
Courier for the year '87. Paid up subscribers
of the first named paper can get the Weekly
Neivs and Courier until January for 50 cents.

Back numbers supplied with Roe's Charleston
Earthquake Story.

Ladies of the White House
have found that their sometimes excessive
duties produce a low, weak, tired and trem-
ulous state of the system, and that tion
restores richness and color to the blood, cali-

f saya bark a natural healthful tone to the
I digestive organs, and phosphorus mildly
stimulates the brain.all combiucd in Dr.
Harter'» Iron Tonic.
Old Newspapers for sale at 25 cents per

hundred, at Watchman and Southron office.
A Woman's Discovery.

"Another wonderful discovery has been made
:tnd that, too by a la<ly in this county. Disease

J fastened its clutches upon her and for seven

ye.irs she withstood its severest tests, hut her
vital o-gans were undermined and death seem-

ed imminent. l'«r three months she coughed
j incessant!}- and could not sleep. She bought of

j us a bottle of Dr. King's New Di-covcry for
! Consumption :ind was so much relieved on

tnking Urst do.** that she slept all night :ind
j with one battle has bt?cn mir.-teul»u>]y cured-

j Her name is .Mrs. Luther Luts " Thus write \V.

j C. Hamrick Sc Co.. of Shelby, N. C.Gut a free
j trial bottle at Dr. J>cLörme's Drug Store.

The Verdict Uimmmou*.
W T>. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., tcst'fic*

j "I can re"»nm end K!.-etri<- Bitters as thy wry
'-(.si n-»ic !y. Every bottle sold has giver, relief
in every c ise. One man to..k six Lotties, and

j w:i< cureoofKheumatism «d'I<l years' .-landing.''
j A!ir:.:iatn Iia re, druggist, Belleville, Ohio, af

j firm*: "Tho )> >; falling icedicinc I have i.ver

handled hi my iyf years' experience, is Ek-.trie
l-lilticrs " Ttu»K-::r»ds of others have adile:
their tesMMi'.:»y. so that-the verdict is unaoi

j ruoiis th;i: Klo-fue Bitters do cure «11 di.-.e-.«e-

j of the hiver. Kidneys or Blood Only a half

j if..H ra buttle at J. F. \V. DcLonae's Diug
j Store. 2

r

t;We dig our graves with our teeth" is a

j trite nut true saying. Cliipman's Liv»-r Pills
; relieve tadigestion. and cure contingent dis-
orders. Such :is pick headache, hiliousness.
etc.. They ;t re purely vegetahSc : rniid and'
phnsant in their action. For sale by all
druggists.

Cbtpavan's Tills, ask vour druggist for
them

Cîiij'nian's Liver Pills are the t-est for chil-
dren as they are mild in iheir action.

ToHriTpoBLsG,""0^
rpiîK ÔFRCTK (<K (i. i;. ItACÛT Sc CO.,
X is Hoove the store of Messrs. Lin ker £
I; ii itman. Tb;-v art' now paying toe highe.«!
prie» s for co: ton and *i! parties lui vint» cotton
l»»r s ;:-hrid ifet-ier-seu lhem before disposim'
of l heir cotton to other cotton buyers.

S>pt 7

jc^ is-
PAYSthe FREIGHT

!> Ton Wnst>n J?cn.l«-«,
iron Levers. St>ct Jeanne.
" arc Iîoaq »cd Ewt iv>x t^r

$60.
TÎTCrritîir S«ll'\ For fr' «vpric? !lst
Mention CM» p.ivfr f>r.^

;C*£S or BiKGHAKTON,
kim;hait1tox. n. t»

PSÏ (IIS JOB WOKE
AT 30TTOM PRICES.

VVATCiirtMM AM SOUTHRON JOB OFFIl'K

Mannville Items.

Mas.wjlis, Aug. £3, *LSS7.
Mr. Editor: The Baptists bad two very en-

joyable days at Antioch Church last Saturday
and Sunday. According to appointarc-nt,
several Sunday Schools came together and
organized a Baptist Sunday Institute, There
were a number of very interesting addresses
made, among the number was one by our dis-
tinguished citizen, Col H. E. L. Peebles.
The whole affair was entertaining and full of
promise. The next meeting will be. held with
the Cedar Creek Sunday School on Friday
before the 1st Sunday in October, I8SS.

Mr. J. W. Davis, cur neighbor, is very ill,
but not thought dangerously so. Mr. Wil-
liam Lawson of Green County, Tennessee, who
was selling lightning rods in our County, is
at Dr. C. S. Britton's, also quite sick and has
been for the past eight weeks. Mr. R. Cope-
land who is now So years old is suffering from
a stroke of paralysis. He can go about the
house notwithstanding his extreme age, and
that he is partly paralyzed. What a wonder-
ful man i May we not Attribute his long life
and wonderful strength to his exceeding
moral habits. Not long since he told me that
he bad never taken the name of God in vain,
nor taken a sing"!« chew of tobacco: nor was
ever intoxicated in the 'east. What an ex-

ample fer young men. Mansville.

St. Luke Items.

S?. Luke, Sept. 5, 1888.
Mr. Editor: Presuming that news from

this section of the county will be of interest
to you and to your readers who live in other
portions of this county and to the public in

general, I will write something of what
there is to be said of this portion of Sumter
County which is part of the proposed new

county.
The farmers of this rich section of country

are busHy engaged in harvesting their cotton.
Just at present this King (cotton) of our

country is picked (at.) or. ail sides by our
brothers in black. Both the corn and cotton

crops are said to be very good, but they are

not as good as they indicated seven weeks

ago.
On last Saturday quite an interesting game

of bail was played between the Black River
Club, and the second nine of this neighbor-
hood. Although the fiashv uniforms of the
former club was calculated to dazzle and
charm their opponents, *lill the latter club
after playing a very close game, proved the
better as is shown by the score 18 to 20.
The citizens of this section are still discus-

sing the formation of the new county and
they are confident of success. Although
your correspondent is temporarily a resident
of this neighborhood, and one who has no

more interest in this section than any other
except Sumter, he must say viewing the situ-
ation from a neutral standpoint, there are a

great many good reasons and strong grounds
why these people should have a new county.
The St. Luke Church is having a new coat

of paint put on it and other repairs are being
done. After this church is finished it will no J
doubt be one of the prettiest country churches j
for many miles around. C. S. L. 1

Hot Supper.
Mechanicsville, S. C, Sept. 5, 1887.

Mr: Editor: It is whispered in our ears that
during the moonlight nights of October there
wiSl.be an entertainment or Hot Supper at

Mr. T. Scott DuBose's new and commodious
house, for the benefit of {iRerabert's Church."
Repairs are absolutely required, owing to
the injuries the ceiling has received from the
earthquake. It is dangerous to the worship-
pers. It is hoped a generous public will
assist cheerfully. X.

Glassware.large stock.splendid assort-

ment. See our Butter Dish and Dinner-bell
combined. The neatest thing OHt. At

ScaiTe's.
Tin Chamber Setts in large variety and the

cheapest ever before in Sumter, at Scaffe's.
Water Coolers at cost, at Scaffe's.
Large line of Jelly Tumblers at Scaffe's.

The Daniel Pratt Gin.
R. F. Hoyt still sells the Dauiel Pratt Gin.

well known as one of the best,
He is also Agent for the Geiser Manufac-

turing Company, manufacturers of the
"Peerless Engines" and other machinery.

PATENT SQUARE SHOULDER

PERFECT FITTING SUITS.

We liavo in stock and will
continue to handle a complete
line of the above popular
goods.

They are equal to custom
made work in every respect.
If you wish

A FINE, PERFECT FITTING SUIT

don't fail to look at these goods
before purchasing.
No otltcr house in the city Juts

bought a line of these <joods this

Tribute of Respect.
The following resolutions were adoptai by

the Mt. Zion Literary Society on the death of
Mr. Edward W. Cooper:

Whereas, after a brief illness Mr. Edward
W. Cooper has been taken from us in the prov-
idence of God ; therefore be it resolved,

1st. That we deeply mourn his death since
throngh it we have lost a dear friend and the
Society and Stave a young man of a noble
and lovable character, and when we recall
h« untiring fidelity and devotion to the
Society, his constant watchfulness and labor
for its good, and his high example, we feel a

deep consciousness of the loss it has sustained.
2nd. That we extend to his family our

heartfelt, sympathy in their sad bereavement,
but would comfort them with the thought
that, though cut otf on the verge of manhood,
yet in bis short life be did his duty in every
thing as a noble man andafaithfui Christian.

3rd. That a copy of these resolutions be
seat to his family and also chat they be pub-
lished in the Waichman and Southron.

C J. M. Cooper,
Committee, \ G. G. Mayes,

(T. J. Baker.

Mosaic Ware.something new.at Scaffe's.
Globe Fruit Jars.Newest style and best

glass jar in market. At ScafiVs. Don't
buy until you see it.

-~. . « I . ...

Don't be Defrauded.
Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic is befog

imitated. See that you get Westmoreland'9
Calisaya Tonic, manufactured by Westmore-
land Bros., Greenville, S. C. Every bottle
should havcg a red metal cap over the cork,
with the following imprint: "Westmore-
land's Calisaya Tonic. Westmoreland Bros.,
Sole Proprietors, Greenville, S. C." Every
bottle of Wesmorelacd's Calisaya Tonic
should have the following :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Internal Revenue.
Washington, January 25th, 1883.

Messrs. Westmoreland Bros., Greenville,
S. C..Gentlemen; Your formula for mak-
ing your "Calisaya Tonic." certified to
under oatb on the 22d instant, bas been
examined.
My decision is that, for purposes of tax-

ation under the Internal Revenue Laws this
Tonic, so made, may be classed as a propri-
etary medicinal tonic, suhject to stamp tax,
and that sales thereof will be subject to the
provisions of Sectien 3243 C. S. Revised
Statutes. Respectfully.

GREEN B. RAUM, Commissioner.
Sold by Druggists everywhere at §1.00 a

bottle.
Try Duke's Anti-Billions Wafers in con-

nection with Westmoreland's Tonic.

Many People Refuse to take Cod
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
Tins difficulty has been overcoat" in Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hy.pophos-
ph ties. It being as palatable as milk, aud
the most valuable remedy known for the
treatment of Consumption, Scrofula and
Bronchitis, General Lability. Wasting Dis-
eases of Children. Chronic Coughs ami Colds,
has caused physicians in all parts of the
worldio use it. Physicians report our little
pat if tits take it with pleasure. Try Scot's \
Emulsion, and he convinced. Dr. Thomas
Hall, Holly Creek, G:i., says: "I am using
Scott's Emulsion in the case of ft little child
one year old, wasting away, and it is improv-
ing fast. Before nothing would stay in its
sfomach, but Scott's Emulsion agrees with it
perfectly."

THE MARKETS. i
SUMTER, S. C. Sep. 7, 1887.

COTTON..Receipts 600 hales. The mar-
ket closed firm. We quote: Low Middling
Si ; Middling 8}@8Î ;- Good Middling 8*.

CHARLESTON, S. C, Sep. 6, 1SS7.
Cotton.Sales 500 bales. Quotations are :

Middling 0 ; Strict Middling 9g ; Good Mid-
.düng ö£.

WILMINGTON, N. C, Sep.5. I8S7.
Spirits Turpentine..Sales 328 casks.

Market opened weak, at 29| cents per gallon,
and closed at 29}.
Rosin..Firm at 70c. for Strained and 75

for Good Strained.
Crude Tuicpkntine..Virgin ftnd Yellow

Dip $1.75, Hard $1.10.
Cotton..Sales 250 baies. Market firm,

Quotations are : Low Middling 8g ; Middling
9 ; Good Middling 0]-.

O'DONNELL & CO.
This space'was allotted O'DONNELL & CO. "to insert an

advertisement; but every column in the Watchman and
Soutfiron would benecessary for an enumeration

of their

EXTENSIVE STOCK,
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

We are prepared to show a full line of

DRESS GOODS,
In beautiful designs and rich effects,

With a full line of

TRIMMINGS,
In PLUSH, YELYET, SILK, SATIN, STEEL and GIMPS

to match.

-ALSO,-

Langtry, Kellogg and Alexander

KID GLOVES.
OUR COMBINATION" SUITS

are lovely, and in price from one to twenty-five dollars.

We are displaying a full stock of

BLACK TRICOTS,
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTHS,

BLACK CASHMERES, Ac.
FALL CALICO, FALL GINGHAMS AND SATEENS.

Will be pleased to show our lady friends our stock of

Beaded Panels, Beaded Ornaments, Braided Ornaments.
-o-

To the Sterner Sex
We advise an inspection of 150 Dozen HATS, embracing all

styles and qualities. Also a full line of

Gents', Youths5 and Boys5 Clothing,
purchased at a sacrifice, and will be sold at corresponding
figures.

A COMPLETE STGÜK OF

Heavy and Shelf Groceries.
-Profits Dethroned in cdl Departments.-

We cordially extend an Invitation to all to visit oar Store,
where they will find a polite, attentive and competent force

to serve them.

Samples Furnished on Application.
©DOÄNEEE & CO.

September 7 *

A. S. BROWN. J. H. CHANDLER.

New Store ! New Goods ! Low Prices !

CLOTHE, ITS, HUE GOODS
AND PIECE GOODS.

In making this, our first announcement, we wish to say to our
friends and the public generally that we have entered into the
CLOTHING BUSINESS with the hope and determination, by
fair and square dealing with all and selling our goods at the lowest

prices, to build up a good trade in spite of the strong competition
that we will have to contend with. To do so we fully realize the
fact that it will be necessary to carry a large and first class stock of
goods, which we propose to do. In our store will always be found
a large and well assorted line of

HM, MOW, Ml' -M CIMI'S CIOTMMJ,
from the cheapest to the finest.

IN THE HAT LINE we can show all the latest styles in Soft
and Stiff Goods for Men, Boys and Children from 25 cts. up.

Special care was taken in selecting our FURNISHING GOODS
STOCK, particularly Unlaundried Shirts at 50c, 75c and $1, which
we consider as good as any shirts ever sold in Suinter at those prices.
We also have a full line of the popular

PATENT ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS,
and the best display of Neck Wear, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,
Gloves.. Suspenders, Umbrellas, Collars and Cuffs, including the
famous E. & W. brand, Cassimeres, Tweeds and Jeans ever seen in
Sumter.

j
We cordially invite all to call and see us, promising prompt and

polite attention to each and every one of our customers.

Samples of piece goods and prie s of anything in our line sent to
any address on application.

Remember our entire stock is new and will be sold at lowest
prices. BROWN & CHANDLER,

Corner of Main and Liberty Streets,
Sept 7 SUMTER, S. C.

SUMMER
Goods MustGo

.TO.

Make Way for
--FALL.-

IiCBBÉÉisiIaliiÈiii.
Colored Lawns reduced

from 12èc to 8c
Colored Lawns reduced

from 7c and 8c to 5c
Colored Lawns reduced

from 5c to 4c
Plaid Dress Goods reduced

from 12èc to 8c

Seersuckers reduced
from 12k and 15c to 10e

Check Muslins and Piques
from 10 and 12£c to 7 and 8c

Wash Poplins and Cheese Cloth
from 6è and 8?c to 5c

Worsteds reduced
from Uh and 15c to 10c

Summer Worsteds reduced
from 20c to 13c

Embroidered Dresses
at Cost

Gents' Straw Hats
at Cost

Too much trouble to enu-

merate ; price anything you
want and we will sell you.

AFullStockof
CHOICE GROCERIES

ALWAYS ON 1TAND.

Fine lot of

Perfumery and Toilet Soaps
just received.

Full pound bar of Laundry
Soap for 5c*

Tansïll's Punch is the beat
cigar in America for 5c.

For" a delicious smoke try
Princess Fiora at 10c.

ALTAMONT MOSES.
Julj 13

OVERCOATS I

OVERCOATS !

OVERCOATS I

Everybody- who expects to

purchase an Overcoat this fall
will save money by looking at

our stock before investing, as

we have bought a large num-

ber in all the latest styles.
We bought them at a bar-

gaiu and propose to

GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS
the benefit of it.


